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Out-of-area hospital companies are buying land and opening medical offices
to serve the growing population in western Palm Beach County.

Hospitals wanting to capitalize on fast-growing Palm Beach County are opening or planning new medical
centers in the western communities.

In just the past few weeks, three hospitals based outside the county have completed property purchases
or are set to open new offices. Some examples:

 
On Feb. 13, Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital in Hollywood will open a 30,000-square-foot

Health Specialty Center in Wellington, at 3377 State Road 7, between Lake Worth Road and

Forest Hill Boulevard. The $20 million, stand-alone center will serve children needing specialists in
a variety of fields, including endocrinology, pulmonology, orthopedics and neurology. Outpatient
surgery, imaging and rehabilitation services will also be offered there.
 
In January, Cleveland Clinic Florida bought 35 acres of land on Lake Worth Road for $9.3

million. Sources say the Ohio-based hospital company with an expanding Florida presence could
seek to open a hospital on this vacant property, located west of Lake Worth near Wellington.
 
Also in January, Baptist Health South Florida paid $15.8 million for the former Toys R Us

building at 450 South State Road 7 in Royal Palm Beach. Sources say the Coral Gables-based
hospital company might use the 56,000-square-foot building as a free-standing emergency room.
 

How hospitals hope to win you as a patient

Why is Palm Beach County the darling of out-of-town hospital companies?

Population growth, for one reason.

People of all ages, including wealthy retiring Baby Boomers, continue to pour into the county. Housing
projects underway in western communities such as 4,500-home WestLake and the 3,900-home Avenir

development in Palm Beach Gardens are creating new markets for hospitals companies.

Also, many residents who live in Palm Beach County are insured, making them attractive to hospitals
that want their business.

In addition, philanthropy is strong among Palm Beach County residents, and hospitals raise money every
year from donors, especially during the winter season.

Boca Raton hospital, Baptist deal shuts Cleveland Clinic out of PBC
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With the trend toward bringing medical care closer to patients, local and out-of-state medical centers are
expanding their presence in the county like never before.

Take Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital, which for years has had two small hospital-owned clinic offices in
Boca Raton to serve its growing Palm Beach County patient base.

By opening in family-friendly Wellington, the goal is to serve pediatric patients needing specialty
services by bringing the care to them, said Caitlin Beck Stella, chief executive of Joe DiMaggio

Children’s Hospital. “Where it’s possible, we should not make families drive long distances,” Stella said.
“Children need to be taken care of near their home environment.”

Joe DiMaggio officials who track population growth spent at least five years scoping out the county to
find a site. A location at Avenir was considered but not pursued.

Jupiter healthcare complex seeks OK to open tonight

About 25,000 patients are expected to be served annually at the Wellington facility, said Nina

Beauchesne, executive vice president of East Operations for Memorial Healthcare System, Joe

DiMaggio’s parent company.

The choice of specialties, and the services that will be provided at the center, were decided upon after
input from Palm Beach County pediatricians, Stella and Beauchesne said.

While some Joe DiMaggio doctors based out of the south Broward County headquarters may rotate up to
the Wellington practice, Beauchesne said many of the Wellington physicians will be Joe DiMaggio
doctors who already live in Palm Beach County or are being recruited to work there.

Overall, the facility is expected to employ 60, including doctors, nurses and staff, Beauschesne said.

The goal is to become part of the fabric of the Palm Beach County community, a goal already off to a fast
start through Joe DiMaggio’s involvement with more than 40 local non-profits and clubs, Beauchesne
said.

There still is no hospital in Palm Beach County solely devoted to pediatrics, so patients of Joe DiMaggio
who need in-patient treatment or complicated surgery must go to the Hollywood hospital. Generally
speaking, however, pediatric care increasingly is shifting toward outpatient treatment, Stella said.

But in the event of a patient complication at the Wellington facility, Joe DiMaggio has struck agreements
with Palms West Hospital in Loxahatchee and Bethesda East in Boynton Beach to transfer patients. Both
those hospitals feature pediatric services.

Targeting adults a goal for other hospitals

Meanwhile, adult patients are on the radar of both Cleveland Clinic and Baptist Health, hence the Baptist
Health purchase of the Toys R Us property. The deal was brokered for Baptist by NAI/Merin Hunter

Codman’s Barbara LeBrun and Lesley Sheinberg.

Baptist has a growing presence in the county. Last year Baptist was the winning bidder for Boca Raton

Regional Hospital, beating out finalist Cleveland Clinic. Baptist already owns Bethesda Hospital’s east

and west campuses.
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Although a source said the Toys R Us property could serve as a standalone ER center, Baptist wasn’t
ready to talk details yet. Spokeswoman Dori Alvarez said the property will be used to provide

outpatient services, but the nature of those services hasn’t yet been finalized.

As for Cleveland Clinic, Ohio-based spokeswoman Heather Phillips was mum about the Lake Worth

Road property, located at the northeast corner of Lake Worth and Lyons roads. “At this time, we have no
plans for the land,” Phillips said.

But in 2017, Cleveland Clinic Florida president Dr. Wael Barsoum told the Palm Beach Post there was

interest in building a hospital in or near Wellington. “I do think there will be an opportunity to consider
putting inpatient beds in that area,” Barsoum said.

Cleveland Clinic last year opened a medical office building in Wellington, in the Village Green Center,

at the corner of Stribling Way and State Road 7. The office offers primary, cardiology and
gastroenterology care. Other Cleveland Clinic offices are in West Palm Beach and Palm Beach Gardens.

But Cleveland Clinic wants a hospital to accommodate its Palm Beach County patients who do not want
to make the long drive to Cleveland Clinic’s hospital in Weston.

“This is what we get from our patients all the time,” Barsoum said. “They say they want a Cleveland Clinic
here.”

The fastest way to do so is to buy an existing hospital, but since Cleveland Clinic lost to Baptist Health on
a bid to buy Boca Raton Regional, starting one from scratch is the only option.

It won’t be easy.

Barsoum has said he’d like to see the state of Florida do away with its certificate of need program, which
requires hospitals to seek state approval before they can open a new facility. Barsoum said eliminating the
program would increase competition and push down costs.

But hospitals already in particular markets like the program and have fought efforts to award new
certificates of need. Among the reasons: The program keeps out competitors.

In 2013, the state turned down a request by Tenet Healthcare to open a hospital across from Scripps

Florida in Palm Beach Gardens. The decision was a major victory for Jupiter Medical Center and

HCA’s West Palm Hospital, which argued they would lose millions if the project went forward.

In western Palm Beach County, there already are hospitals that could put up a fight. They include
Wellington Regional Medical Center and Palms West Hospital.

Cleveland Clinic likely will continue its growth plan in Southeast Florida, much as it has done in
northeast Ohio, where it has numerous hospitals and medical offices.

As proof, Cleveland Clinic just completed its acquisition of Indian River Medical Center in Vero

Beach and Martin Health System in Martin and St. Lucie counties.

Sta�f writer Kristina Webb contributed to this report.

Alexandra Clough writes about real estate, law and the economy. aclough@pbpost.com @acloughpbp
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